ENERGY SERVICES
Program

Times

Campus

Start Dates

Length

HS Year
Eligible

Scholarships
Available

3/4/21

5 hrs

N/A

N/A

Senior

YES

N/A

N/A

V

Thurday | 8am - 3pm

R/V

Mon - Fri | 8am - 4pm

Confined Space Entry

V

Thursday | 8am- 5pm

Heavy Duty Diesel

V

Mon - Fri | 12pm - 6pm

IVES CB Forklift Operator

V

Wednesday | 8am - 3pm

3/17/21

5hrs

N/A

N/A

TTB Heavy Duty Vehicle Safety
Inspection Course

V

Mon - Thurs | 6pm - 10pm

1/11/21

16 hrs

N/A

N/A

Rigging/Signal Person

V

Thursday | 8am - 5pm

1/21/21

7 hrs

N/A

N/A

Trenching and Shoring

V

Thursday | 8am - 5pm

2/18/21

7 hrs

N/A

N/A

Well Control Supervisor

V

TBA | Year Round

30 hrs

N/A

N/A

Well Control Workover Operator

V

TBA | Year Round

35 hrs

N/A

N/A

Accident Investigation
CDL

S

Open Entry 210 hrs
4/22/21

*Lab starts first monday of the month

SAFETY

COMPLIANCE PROGRAM BUILDING

Do you have the required written OSHA programs for your
business? Our new Compliance Program Building Course is
designed to help identify and build the programs you need to
stay compliant to OSHA and other regulatory agencies. This
course focuses on management, leadership and employee
involvement, worksite analysis and hazard prevention
and control, and safety and health training and education.
Students will learn what written programs are needed based
on their industry as well as the requirements for programs
such as fall protection, general safety and health programs,
HAZCOM, Permit required confined space, respiratory
protection, lockout/tagout and many more.

For questions or scheduling, please call or email
Kimberli Wadsworth
435.725.7110 | kimberliw@ubtech.edu

ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION: Accident investigation
procedures and analysis techniques.
AERIAL LIFT OPERATOR CERTIFICATION: 3 yr
Certification, includes theory and practical training per
OSHA requirements.
CONFINED SPACE: Provides training on identification
of permit and non-permit required confined spaces,
the hazards associated with them and implementing of
confined space programs.
CONTRACTOR CONTINUING ED 6 HOURS (OR 3
HOURS): Coming this fall August through November.
General overview on code updates w/emphasis on
local non-compliance issues designed to provide the
continuing education required for contractors.

5hrs

*Must be 18

Open Entry 1050 hrs Freshman

Contact for
Time
Contact for
Time

YES

DEFENSIVE DRIVING PASSENGER CAR: This course
offers practical strategies to reduce collision-related
injuries, fatalities and cost by reinforcing good driving
skills, putting defensive driving in a personal context
and showing students the consequences of the choices
they make behind the wheel.
EMERGENCY/FIRE & EVACUATION PLANNING:
Provides training on determining if a workplace
requires an emergency action plan. Development of
and implementation of an emergency action and fire
protection plans.
FALL PROTECTION: Fall protection programs. Fall
protection methods, including components of and
limitations of fall protection systems.
INCIPIENT FIRE TRAINING (FIRE EXTINGUISHER):
OSHA compliant incipient fire extinguisher training,
includes theory and practical.
FORKLIFT OPERATOR CERTIFICATION (COUNTER
BALANCE OR ROUGH TERRAIN): 3 yr Certification,
includes theory and practical training per OSHA
requirements.
HAZCOM GHS: Training on SDS sheets and Chemical
Labeling mandate.
HAZWOPER 8, 24 OR 40 HR: Let UBTech provide the
knowledge and skills necessary to ensure the safety of
response personnel when taking action to contain and
control releases of hazardous materials or response
to disaster events that have impacted the workplace
and community. This training will aid employers in
compliance with local, state and federal regulations
applicable to spill and disaster response cleanup.
UBTech offers 8 hour refresher and 24 & 40 hour
7
trainings.

HEARING PROTECTION: Training on recognizing
noise hazards, noise exposure control and selection
and use of hearing protection.
HEAT/COLD AND BIOLOGICAL HAZARDS: Training
on heat & cold emergencies and biological hazards in
the workplace.
HM126 HAZARDOUS MATERIALS: Teaches the
signage and handling/transporting of hazardous
materials. 49 CFR 172.704
H2S HYDROGEN SULFIDE COMPLIANCE: 2 hr
training on the dangers of H2S and the precautions
and controls necessary to work in an H2S environment.
LOCKOUT/TAGOUT CONTROL OF HAZARDOUS
ENERGY: Covers the types and detection of hazardous
energy, control measures, and developing and
implementing energy control programs.
MEDIC FIRST AID/CPR WITH AED: A combined adult
first aid, AED, and CPR certification course designed
for the occupational first aid provider. Child/infant
endorsement available. To schedule, contact Tamara
Smith tamaras@ubtech.edu 435.725.7135
CHILD/INFANT FIRST AID/CPR ENDORSEMENT
TO MEDIC FIRST AID: Designed to give students the
knowledge and skills necessary to manage a cardiac
arrest emergency for children and infants. This is a
supplemental program that can be taught with the
adult Medic First Aid/CPR with AED course.
MSHA 8 OR 24 HR: 8 hr Annual Refresher or 24 hr
New Miner Surface/Underground, Metal/Non-metal
NAVIGATING & READING OSHA STANDARS: This
course utilizes the most used standards in teaching
how to navigate and read standards. It shows how to
identify standards that apply to companies/employees
and what the requirements are that go along with
them.
OSHA 10 HR GENERAL INDUSTRY: Taught per OSHA
requirements. Utilized by many industries in and out of
the oil and gas industry.
PPE/ERGONOMICS/HAND & BACK SAFETY:
Teaches personal protective equipment, ergonomics
and hand & back safety requirements
PEC CORE COMPLIANCE: A standardized program
covering the health, safety and environmental
training most requested by oilfield operators and host
employers. Instructor-led training that is Safeland
accredited and provides training beyond the awareness
level for over 30 topics.
PEC SAFELAND BASIC REVIEW: 4hr Safety
orientation that refreshes the PEC Basic Safeland
orientation Refreshes general safety infomation that

workers need to know before entering a company
facility and while performing their assigned work duties.
Students will be reminded about hazards they may
encounter in their workplace and become familiar with
various practices to mitigate those hazards.
PEC SAFELAND: Designed specifically for the US
onshore E & P Industry. Consistent EH & S orientation
which is industry recognized and widely accepted.
PEC H2S CLEAR: This course prepares workers
by providing crucial knowledge of the dangers
of H2S and the precautions, tools and controls
necessary when working in H2S environments.
Covers the current classroom
requirements of ANSI Z390.1
RESPIRATORY PROTECTION: Training on Respiratory
Protection programs, use of respirators, medical
evaluation, fit testing and respirator selection.
RESPIRATORY PROTECTION PACKAGE: Includes the
medical evaluation for wearing a respirator, the annually
required theory training, and fit testing.
RIGGING/SIGNALPERSON: common rigging utilized
in lifts and the theory & practical training for the
signalperson.
SILICA HAZARDS: This course provides information and
training on OSHA’s silica standards, hazards, risks and
exposure control measures.
TRENCHING & SHORING: Provides training on various
soil types, soil mechanics, shoring and the use of
protective systems.
WINTER DRIVING: Provides information and training
for driving in adverse weather and how to prepare your
vehicle for driving in winter conditions.

TRANSPORTATION COURSES
AIRBRAKE WORKSHOP: Covers the inspection and
adjustment of airbrakes.
DEFENSIVE DRIVING FOR PROFESSIONAL TRUCK
DRIVERS: Designed for the CDL driver. Drivers learn to
recognize potential hazards and learn best practices to
promote safe driving skills.
DOT HM126 HAZARDOUS MATERIALS: Teaches
the signage and handling/transporting of hazardous
materials. 49 CFR 172.704
DOT LOG BOOK HOS: Designed for individuals and
employers who need to know and discuss applicable
DOT laws regarding hours of service regulations and
proper log-book completion including electronic logs.
DOT UHP WORKSHOP: Presentation by UHP trooper
includes what to expect in a DOT inspection, oilfield
exemptions and motor carrier regulations.
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